
Kindergarten 
Daily Learning Plan 

Teachers: Brigid Breetz   
                  Ann Douglas  
 
Office Hours: M, T, Th, F 1:00-1:30 
W: 10:00-11:00 and 1:00-2:00 

  
 

Date: Thursday,  April 23 , 2020 

Content Area:  Reading  

Learning Target:   I can command the conventions of spelling when writing.  

Standard:  L.K.2 

Duration: 30 - 40 minutes  

Activities:  We will be completing most of this assignment during our Zoom Class today. 
1. In the packet that came home last week,  locate the worksheet below and have it ready 

for class today.  
2. Circle the contraction in each sentence and write the two words from the box that 

make the contraction. 
3. Log into Lexia and work on your Lexia account for 20 minutes.  

Turn In: Completed worksheet to Google Classroom.  

 
 
  

Content Area:  Math 

Learning Target:  I can model decomposing to 10 using number bonds, pictures and number 
sentences. 

Standard: KY.K.OA.1  

Duration:  40 minutes 

Complete Activities:  Print Module 4 Lesson 30 page 139/140 of problem set on EMBARC 



(Can print from the problem set here):  https://drive.goog 
le.com/drive/folders/0Bze4eU0rInwwVGEyWnI1SFJZcFU  
 

 
1. View Video for lesson here: https://youtu.be/4wv-PkhkoBA  Have student complete 

problem set page 139/140 
2. www.splashlearn.com  Complete the addition and subtraction assessment assigned 

to your child.  Then your child can work in the program for an additional 10-20 
minutes.   

3. Complete-HW page 141/142 in the link above- it is module 4 lesson 26 HW). 

Turn In: One page of the problem set on Google Classroom. 

Notes:  

Content area:EA’s 

 

EA - ESSENTIAL ARTS  
WEEKLY LEARNING PLANS FOR APRIL 20-May 1st 

CLICK HERE --->  April 20-May 1st 
 
Still wanting more? Here is the enrichment opportunity for this 
week: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xCYa2E3sEIboMMB_86d0OL-jmGvkC7Bd  

 

In case you missed it yesterday:  Mrs. Wiles, your School Counselor, would love to “see” you and talk 
with you about how you are doing.  To connect with her, just send her an email at 
sara.wiles@anchorage.kyschools.us 
  
Here is a video for you from Mrs. Wiles: https://youtu.be/qoME9gj9a2A  
 

 

 

Content Area: Writing 

Learning Target: I can write to share what I think. 

Standard:   K.W.1 

Duration: 30 minutes  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Bze4eU0rInwwVGEyWnI1SFJZcFU
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Bze4eU0rInwwVGEyWnI1SFJZcFU
https://youtu.be/4wv-PkhkoBA
http://www.splashlearn.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SvyOjRkWkHVr-_j3d0oQcI9XK3X-CC0t/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xCYa2E3sEIboMMB_86d0OL-jmGvkC7Bd
https://youtu.be/qoME9gj9a2A


Activities: We will be completing most of this assignment today in our Zoom Class. 
1. Get out writing paper from the last packet you picked up. Have writing paper, a pencil 

and your Contraction Bump game cards from last Thursday's class ready for your 
Zoom class today. 

2. Write 3 sentences using contractions.  Using your Contraction Bump board game 
           cards (or other contraction worksheets you have completed) choose three  
           contractions and write three complete sentences using one contraction in each 
           sentence. Underline the contraction in each sentence. Be sure to use your very best  
           handwriting! 

Turn In:  Your 3 sentences to Google Classroom.  

Notes:   
 

Content Area:  Science 

Learning Target: I can learn about and prepare for weather. 

Standard: K.ESS3.2 

Duration: 45 minutes 

Activities: 
1. Weather assessment:  As an assessment on our study of weather you will need to 

write the answers to these 3 questions.  Please write 1 or 2 sentences to answer each 
question. 

Question 1:  Describe what the weather is like in the spring. 
Question 2:  Describe the weather during a storm. 
Question 3: Think about a pattern you have noticed when learning about the seasons or 
weather.  Tell about that pattern.  (ie..dark clouds= rain, low temperatures mean cold 
weather, fall always comes after summer etc….) 

Turn In: Upload your writing to Google classroom 
 

Notes:   
 

 
 
 


